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Wow! It has been a real rollercoaster ride since we last saw everyone at our April convention. We thought
we were going to take some time to relax and recover, God had other plans!

Since We Last
Spoke...
An Update from the Ariel Gate Office

We visited Healing Wings soon after the convention (see full report on page 2) and that really
shifted us into a new mindset. God is looking at the nations. He is wanting us to come out of our own
agendas and have His heart for nations and people.
George Barna did a survey in the United States several years ago in which he asked people what
they thought the primary role of the church was. 86% of the people polled responded that they believed
the church was there to meet their needs. What an indictment against us! I do not believe that Jesus died
to meet our needs. He did not die so that we could be happy. He died so that nations, tribes and tongues
could be saved and traded out of satan’s system of poverty, disease and destruction and into God’s
House of abundant life.
Apostle Natasha has been teaching on how God’s House is to be called a House of Prayer for all
the Nations. God gave Moses patterns and protocols so that the nation of Israel would prosper naturally
and spiritually and other nations would come to be joined to them and find God. But as we see in Matthew
21, they messed it up. Jesus in fact told them that they had made His Father’s house look more like a
den of thieves than a house of prayer. I believe we are guilty of the same things today.We have watered
down the gospel until it is all about us and not about the nations. But God is getting ready to change that!
It is time for the Kingdom to be established and there are apostles rising in the earth who have a
mandate to re-establish order according to what is important to God.
We were just in Colorado Springs with Apostle Robert Henderson to be a part of the birthing of
GLOBAL REFORMERS. This is an apostolic network that is lead by Apostle Robert and is going to be a
voice of reformation into the earth. We have all heard him teaching on the 7 mountains, but I believe that
he is now positioned to begin to call out and raise up those reformers that will do the work of reformation
in each of those mountains.
While she was there, Apostle Natasha preached a challenging word
on confronting the culture of the day. It is time for each of us to take a long
hard look at ourselves and our own ‘culture’ and ask the Lord if it truly
reflects His kingdom culture. Do our lives and our values truly reflect His life
and values? If we are going to be representatives of His kingdom in the
earth, then we need to ensure that we represent Him accurately and with
integrity. This means we need to bring our culture and our values to God
and allow Him to redeem and refine them through the blood and the fire
until we look like Him. This does not mean that we will all look and act and
worship exactly the same , rather we will each show forth the unique attributes of God that He placed
within our tribe or nation to His glory!

Blessings… The Ariel Gate Team

S A VISIT TO HEALING WINGS S

Healing Wings is a Drug Rehabilitation centre that is apostolically aligned with Ariel Gate. Apostle
Natasha and Dr Heard recently visited them to see what God is doing
among them.
The Drug Rehabilitation Centre for adults in Nelspruit is now firmly
established and is being touted as a benchmark institution by the
government. They have approximately 85 patients at any time and are
seeing many lives healed and transformed through the program. Dr
Heard commented that he was very impressed with the spirit of
excellence that permeates the whole facility.
They also viewed the new renovated Youth Centre which is due to
open in July 2012. This Youth
Centre will cater for children 13 - 17
years of age who have substance abuse challenges. The Centre
incorporates a school (Purpose College) which forms part of the
curriculum for all patients.
Dr Heard spent some time sharing with the leadership team
of HWSA and encouraging them in the work they are doing. He also
ministered to the patients explaining that all addictions are an
attempt to mood alter original pain. He then spoke on how we can
find healing for our inner and private pain. Great teaching!
The next day we travelled to Bella Vista in Mozambique.
This is where the Drug Rehabilitation centre was birthed before
moving to South Africa. In the 9 years that the Rehab operated in
Mozambique, Healing Wings played an important part in the upliftment
and transformation of the community of Bella Vista. When Ruth and
Acacio arrived there in 2000, Mozambique was listed as the poorest
nation on earth and Bella Vista was the poorest area in the nation. It is a
testimony to the faithfulness of God and the perseverance of Healing
Wings to see that area today. Ladies are operating their own selfsustaining beading operation which sells jewelry and ornaments locally
and into South Africa. The men of the community are employed in the
fields and have been trained in agriculture and cattle farming. The
children are cared for and fed each day at a kindergarten. Soup
Kitchens operate that feed the prisoners, hospital patients and residents
in Bella Vista on a daily basis. An orphanage has been built and Healing
Wings has adopted 3 orphans
themselves. They have just
started a large Tilapia project on the lands as well as a goat
project in nearby Machangulu.
Dr Heard’s comment was that he has never seen a
missions project such as this which is transforming the
community AND is self-sustaining. He believes it is a kingdom
model for missions and is excited to see it implemented in
other nations. More than anything we were impacted by the
passion and vision that Acacio has to see the nation changed
and transformed for Jesus. What a privilege to be aligned with
people who continually challenge us to be all that Jesus made
us to be!
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...for i bear in my body the marks of the lord jesus.

galatians 6:17

NEW .… FROM APOSTLE NATASHA
THE ONE NEW MAN

UPCOMING EVENTS
4 August 2012
Kingdom Business Forum
Connecting the Pioneers 2
NG Church Constantiakruin

8 – 9 August 2012
Resetting Prophetic
Protocols
Apostle Natasha Grbich
NG Church Constantiakruin

Natasha Grbich

We are in a window of time where God is
looking for the ONE NEW MAN in Christ
Jesus. Apostle Natasha teaches on how
we become one man in Christ.
She lays out the challenges of
individuality and arrogance that will be
obstacles to this unity. In her unique way,
she encourages us to lay down our own
‘stuff’ that we may be found in Him, as
part of the One New Man in Christ
Jesus.
Single Cd - R45

The Feast of Tabernacles is the only
feast that is still to be fulfilled in Jesus
sometime in the future. Learn what this
Feast is about and the spiritual
significance of its fulfilment. Apostle
Natasha teaches from the scriptures on
what the tabernacle anointing is and how
to access it for these days.
Single CD - R45

11 – 12 August 2012
Kingdom Governance
Conference – Polokwane
Apostle Natasha will be ministering at
this conference hosted by Kingdom
Manifestations

24 – 25 August 2012
The House of Prayer for all Nations
A Prayer Seminar with

Apostle Natasha Grbich
Hosted by FireHouse Pretoria
NG Church Lynwoodrif

NEW .… IN THE BOOKSHOP
The world system is currently training
you to be sick. Are you still participating?
Radically restore your body’s health by
tapping its built-in healing mechanisms.
With "Healing by Design" Learn how
your system works, how take control of
your healing and how to maintain your
God-given health like never before.
R150

13 – 16 September 2012
Ariel Gate 3rd Summit
The Army of the Lamb
Revelation 14:4
Good News Convention Centre
Johannesburg, South Africa

Contact the Office for more
information on any of these events.

We're living in an epidemic of toxic
emotions. Research shows that our
thoughts affect us physically and
emotionally. In this best-selling book, Dr.
Caroline Leaf clearly communicates 13
ways to detox your thought life and live a
life of physical, mental, and emotional
wholeness.
R160

